SCL – Promotion into SRPL and Relegation back into Division 1 Leagues (WDDOA, DDL)
SRPL Promotion – Dependent upon the number of teams participating in SRPL/SCL. Ideally the top 2
teams based on the final standings in SCL (See specifics in regards to standings below) will promote into
SRPL for the following Fall. The bottom 2 South Texas teams based on the finals standings in SRPL will
relegate back into SCL for the following Fall.
SCL Relegation – Dependent upon the number of teams participating in SCL in each specific District.
Ideally the bottom 2 teams in the Eastern District Group and the bottom 2 teams in the Western District
Group, based on the final standings in SCL (see specifics in regards to standings below), will be relegated
back into their appropriate District D1 League (WDDOA/DDL). The top 2 teams based on the final
standings in WDDOA and the top 2 teams in DDL will be promoted into SCL for the following Fall.
SRPL Promotion – Standings




Double Round Robin within District, Single Round Robin vs Cross-District:
Teams slated to play a SCL schedule which includes a double round robin within their own
District and a single round robin vs. Cross District teams, the standings used to promote teams
into SRPL will be based on a single round robin (first cycle). The standings will include the results
of the first game (first round of the double round robin) vs District opponents and the games vs.
the Cross District opponents. In this example if Team A and Team B are in the same District, they
will play each other twice…however, for purposes of SRPL Promotion only their first game will
be counted in the standings.
Double Round Robin Within District and with Cross District:
All games played will be counted in standings for SRPL Promotion.

SCL Relegation – Standings


For purposes of SCL Relegation – All games vs. District Opponents will be used in the standings
to determine SCL Relegation. All West vs. West games will determine Relegation in the West
Group. All East vs. East games will determine Relegation in the East.

